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RATES OF ADVERTISING.

CHAS. NICKELL,

Advertisements -will be inserted in the
Times at the following rates :
One square, one insertion........................ $3.00
“
each subsequent one........... LOO
Legal advertisements inserted reasonably.
A fair reduction from the above rates made
to yearly and time advertisers.
Yearly advertisements payable quarterly.
Job printing neatly and promptly execut
ed, and at reasonable rates.
('ounty Warrant«» always taken at par.

EDITOR ANO PROPRIETOR.
OFFICE—On Oregon Street, in Orth’s Brick
Building.
Rate*« of Nubecrlption

<

t

$3.00
. 2.00
. 1.<K)

copy, per annum,.................... .
•I
six months,.....................
04
three months,.................
Invariably in Advance.
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Ladies' and Gentlemen's

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
A. C. JONES,
ATTORNEY A COUNSELOR-AT-LAW,

Will practice in all the Courts of the State
Office in Orth’s building—up-slairs.

James Spence, M. D
HOMEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN,

Hojuei Ranch, near Kerbyville.

G. H. AIKEN, M. D.,

AND

SURGEON,

JACKSONVILLE, OREGON.
Office—One door west of the W. U. Tele
graph otHce.
H. K. HANNA,
ATTORNEY a COUNSELOR AT LAW,

Jacksonville, Oregon,
I

Will practice in all the Courts of the State.
Prompt alienlion given to all business left
in iny care.
Oilice in Orth’s Brick Building—upstairs.
E. B. WATSON.

C. W. KAHLER.

KAHLER & WATSON,
A1TORNEYS A COUNSELORS-AT-LAW,

JACKSONVILLE OREGON,
Will practice in tho Supreme, District and
other Courts ol this&iuie.
Ottico <>n Third street.

H. KELLY,

ATTORNEY A

COUNSELOR-AT-LAW,

JACKSONVILLE, OREGON,
Will practice in all the Courts of the State.
Prompt attention given lu all business en
trusted to my care.
umee opposite Court House.

V. S. DEPUTY MINERAL SURVEYOR

FOR JACKSON,
Josephine and Curry counties, Oregon.
Official surveys made and patents obtained
at reasonable rates. Full copies of Mining
Laws and Decisions at my oilice in Jack
sonville, Oregon.

*

WM. Al. STEWART.

P. VANCLIEF.

WM. F. HERRIN.

STEWART, VAN CLIEF & HERRIN,
ATTORN EYS-AT-LAW,

No. 310 Pino St., San Francisco.

FURNITURE WARE-ROOM,
Cor. Cal. A Oregon Sts.,

By the New York Sun the circum
FURNISHING and
stances attending the death of Horace
Greeley are revived. There was a
conspiracy, the Sun says, to take the
Tribune out ot his hands. Ju-t after
the election In which he had been
BOYS' and GIRLS'
a candidate for President Mr. Grepley
announced that he would resume con
READY-MADE CLOTHING, trol of the Tribune. We give the
S'uu’s version of the rest:
Next day an editorial appeared in
that
paper, under the hea«l “Crumbs
BOOTS and SHOES,
of Comfort,” purporting to have been
written by Mr. Greeley, announcing
GROCERIES, BEDSTEADS A CHAIRS,
that all intercourse between the editor
and the office-beggars who had here
tofore infested the editorial rooms was
CLOTHING,
dissolved. This article reflected se
verely and contemptuously upon his
LIOT0ËS, TOBACCO and CIGARS, former associates, and was doubly
mortifying to one who loved his
friends to be place«! in the position ol
CROCKERY, ETC.,
not only repudiating personal obliga
tion, but accompanying the same with
At E. Jacob's New Store, I personal abuse, adding insult to in
jury. Mr. Greeley immediately sent
a disclaimer, which di«l not appear in
Orth’s Brick Building. Jacksonville.
the paper. He <>ff**rr*<l it the second
; time with the same result.
A conversation between Thomas
! Rooker, the ol«l foreman of the New
4 LL OF THE ABOVE ARTICLES SOLD J York 7H6u/iean<i Horace Greeley, «he
at the very lowest rates. If you don’t
believe me, call and ascertain prices for i last time the latter was in the Tribune
yourselves. No humbug !
! office, is given in the Troy Press, ami
All kinds ot produce and hides taken in that paper says it has never been print
exchange for goods.
42tf.
ed. Mr. Greeley’s denial of the
“Crumbs of Comfort” arti< le had been
TWELFTH YEAR.
twice su; pressed, and the old man
«•limbed the stairs to the compiling
ST. MARY’S ACADEMY, r«M»m to see Rooker about it. Th«* lat
ter was sitting at his de>k as he heard
CONDUCTED BY
Mr. Greeley coming, and knew th«*
cause of the visit. He rose «is Mr.
THE SISTERS of the HOLY NAMES. Greeley approache«! him. ami, offering
him his hand, said: “Mr. Greeley, I
am very glad to see you.” Mr.
he scitolasttc year of this
school will commence about the end of Greeley said, “Torn, bow is it that
August, and is divided in four sessions, that article I ordered put under the
often weeks each.
editorial head has been left out twice?”
Board and tuition, per term,............ $40.00 Mr. Rooker grasped Mr. Greeley’s
4.00
Bed and Bedding.................................
8.00 hand tighter, and replied: “Mr. Gree
Drawing and painting........................
Piano....................................................... . 15.00 ley, I have received orders to-day pos
5.00 itively from the stockholders to no
Entrance fee, only once....................
SELECT DAY SCHOOL.
longer recognize you as editor-in-chief.
Primary, per term,................................... $ 6.00 I am very sorry, Mr. Greeley; it is a
Junior,
“
..................................... 8.00
Senior,
“
..................................... 10.00 terrible blow to me after such a long
Pupils are received at any time, and spe service in the Tribune office under
cial attention is paid to particular studies in your management.”
Mr. Greeley,
behalf of children who have but limited still holding Mr. Rooker’s hand, said:
time. For further particulars apply at the
“Tom, is this my reward? Gootl bye,
Academy.
Tom ; I shall never darken the door
i
I
THE
ot the editorial room ot the Tribune
again.” This was on the Sth of No
vember, and Mr. Greeley died two
CITY DRUG STORE,
weeks later of a broken heart. “His
last words were: “The country’s gone,
JACKSONVILLE.
the Tribune's gone, and I’m gone.”
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rpiIE NEW FTRM OF KAHLER dr Bro.
1 have the largest and most complete
assortment of
DRUGS, MEDICINES

Oregon.

Jacksonville,

MR. URKELEVS DEATH

T

JAMES S. HOWARD,

CHEMICALS,

Ever brought to Southern Oregon. Also
the latest and finest styles of
STATIONERY,

DAVID LINN

And a great variety of PERFUMES and
Keeps constantly ou hand a lull assortment TOI LET ARTICLES, including the best and
ol iurmture, consisting ol
cheapest assortment of COMMON and PER
FUMED SOAPS in this market.
BEDSTEADS,
•s-ir Prescriptions carefully compounded.
44
ROBT. KAIILfcK, Druggist.
BUREAUS, TABLES.
GUILD MOULDINGS,
STANDS, SOFAS, LOUNGES,

THE ASHLAND IRON WORKS,

CHAIRS OF ALL KINDS.
PARLOR A BEDROOM SUITS,

ASHLAND, OREGON,
W. J. ZIMMERMAN A CO., Prop'rs.

ETC., ETC.
Also Doors, Sash and Blinds always on
hand and made to order. Planing done on
reasonable terms.
Undertaking a spe
cialty.

An Enterprising Ciiinee.—The
Ione JVetre gives the following item of
traveling intelligence:
Last week a Chinaman invested his
money in a two-horse team and com
modious car—the kind used by farm
ers, and conveniently known as a
wagon—and embarked into the pas
senger, carrying business in opposition
to the hydra-headed monster monopo
ly of the Pacific coast—the C. P. R. R.
He runs to and from Sacramento,
charging $1 fare each way, a saving
of $1.25 each way on trairf rates.
The use of tobacco, chewing or smok
ing, is strictly prohibited, opium and
China gin being substituted. Passen
gers dissatisfied with these privileges
will make their grievances known to
the conductor—who will promptly put
them off the wagon when half way on
their journey. Sabee?

ANUFACTURE ANI) BUILD ALL

kinds of mill and mining machinery,
Philadelphia W
M
.—
Mcastings,
thimble skeins, and irons, brass
Justice, Bateman & Co.’s wool circular,
ool

arket

castings and Babbitt metal. Bells cast.
Farming machinery, engines, house fronts, dated Philadelphia, Aug. 1st, says “The
TABLE ROCK SALOON, stoves, sewing machines, blacksmith-work, wool trade is very quiet, which is in
and all work wherein iron, steel or brass is marked contrast with the activity pre
used, repaired. Parties desiring anything
OREGON STREET,
in our line will do well to give us a call be vailing up tn the time of the ‘ Strike”
fore going elsewhere. All work done with among railroad hands. Very little wool
WINTJEN & HELMS, Proprietors. neatness and dispatch at reasonable rates.
has arrived within the last ten «lavs,
per Bring on your old cast iron.
the blockade has been completed.” Of
ZIMMERMAN A CO.
Oregon wools and prices the circular
Ashland.
April
8,
1876.
rnHE PROPRIETORS OF THIS WELLmentions that “they have sold as fast as
1 known and popular resort would in
form their friends and the public generally GREAT SACRIFICE! they havearrived. None now on mark
that a complete and tirsl-clasa stock of the
et.” Fine quoted at 30 to 33; medi
best brands of liquors, wines, cigars, ale and
um, 30 to 32; coarse, 28 to 30; combe«!,
¡porter, etc., is constantly kept on hand.
—IN—
27J to 29; delaine. 33J to 35. The best
They will be pleased to have their friends
“call and smile.”
spring clips of California are quoted at
CABINET.
32 to 35, and from that they run down
A Cabinet of Curiosities may also be found BLACKSMITHING! to a grade worth onlj’ 14 to 1G cents.
here. We would be pleaded io have persons
possessing curiosities and specimens bring
Dr. R. V. Pierce, the greatest living
them in, and we will place them in the Cabjuuet lor ins|>eetion.
S ALL OUR MERCHANTS ARE SELL- medical advertiser, is flatteringly men
WINTJEN & HELMS.
ing out at cost and freight, we are ready tioned as a candidate for the office of
Jacksonville, Aug. 5, 1874.
32tf.
to do blacksmithing at cost and freight, but
must have the cash when the work is com Mayor of Buffalo, the Queen City
pleted. Shop on the corner of California «if the Lakes. Let other advertisers
WIIX. JACKSON, Dentist, and Main streets.
and other medical men imitate ids ex
SHANNON A BIRDSEY.

A

LOYAL W. CARTER,
PAINTER,
Jacksonville,
California Street, Jackspnville, Oregon.

:

:

Oregon.

T TAKE THIS OPPORTUNITY OF
1 Informing the public that I am now
prepared to do all kinds of House, Wagon,
Carriage, Sign and Ornamental Painting,
Caleimining, etc. All work executed with
neatness a.id dispatch at reasonable rates.
Orders from the country promptly attended
to.
TXlYAT. W. i’ARTFR

TJIVERY OPERATION PERTAINING TO
JLJ the Jaw skilfully jierformed at reasona
ble rates.
No more credit will be given after the
first of January, 1876. I will take all kinds
of produce.
OtHce and residence on comer of Califor A FULL line of shelf and heavy hardware
i ‘1 for sale by
JOHN MILLER.*
nia xwd Fifth streets, Jacksonville.
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JACKSONVILLE, OGN.,

PHYSICIAN

JACKSONVILLE, OREGON, FRIDAY, AUGUST 24, 1877
BETTER FARMIN«.

The higher aim of every intelligent
farmer should be the improvement of
the productions of the land until it
reaches the point when maximum crops
are produced at the minimum ex
pense. The wise farmer regards the
soil simply as a machine from which
or by the use of which, with the use
of proper materials, he may turn out
crops. This machine is a matter of
the first and greatest importance. Il
should always be kept in good run
ning order, and its efficiency should Im*
increased by all known economical
methods. The farmer who conducts
his work upon this system will never
sacrifice or exhaust his soil for a great
crop. His aim is to have the crop
taken off, leaving the land in a better
condition than he found it. He aims
at every working of the soil to in
crease its depths and thus add to it
more ««f the element of fertility than
he removes in the crops, and to make
the crops not only pay for themselves
hut also for the improvement of the
-oil upon which they were grown.
In carryingout this aim so as io re
alize these re-ults we are able to judge
of the skill of the farmer. It ha com
paratively easy thing for any one who
has money to improve a soil so that it
shall produce large crop-, but when ii
is necessary that these crops should
yield a profit we greatly complicate
the problem. A large crop from any
soil is only a question of expenditure
of labor and manure, but a profitable
one requires skillful expenditure as
well. Yet it is possible to do thi-,
and there are farmers skillful enough
to produce this result, and this we
claim is the true and proper aim ol
every farmer. The most judicioui improvements, those which finally
pay the largest profits, require several
years to tiring iu their full returns. It
is a matter of great importance that
the farmer should not only be settled
but that be should feel settled, and
that his plan of operations should be
planned as if he expected to spend all
his life on it. It is just here that our
to«» common system of renting from
year to year, or the still more ruinous
plan of “farming on the shares,” ex
hibits its evil effects. The owner re
linquishes the care and management
of ttie farm to men whose only inter
est consists in obtaining all they can
this year, for they may have no
chance next; they, from the very na
lure of their contract, have not tile
least interest in the permanent or
even transient improvement of the
soil.

Bunting is the seaside dress.
The latest notion in kid gloves is
half fingers.
Plaided and plain hosiery is mote
fashionable than stripes.
The French twist is still the most
fashionable morning coiffure.
“Montagues,” or love locks, on the
forehead are as fashionable as ever.
The most fashionable lawn dresses
aro moonlight blue and sorrel green.
The present style of coiffure demauds that tho neck, forehead and
ears I e exposed.
«
Roses instead of buttons' fasten Ihn
fronts «if many elegant white evening
dresses.
Vivid and conspicuous colors take
the lead over pale and faded tints I hi'
Summer.
Handkerchiefs and neckties for
morning wear are trimmed with eoi«»red torchon laces.
Organdy muslin over white silk and
trimmed with Mechlin lace is th«bridesmaid’s Summer wedding dress
Forget-me-nots and thistles are worn
together for corsage Ixiuquets, sometiiues fastened with one deep red
rose.
A stylish costume is effecte«! bv
trimming priine-colore«! cambric with
salmon-colored torchon lace and .-al
mon ribitol) bows.
Bronze anti turquoise blue, spinnach
green and ro-e, violet and butter-cup
yellow, dark brown and gol«l, are fa
vorite combinations of color al present.
A fashionable hat is a half “stove
pipe” in black or brown straw. The
trimming consists of a band of silk and
a cock’s feather stuck in at the side.
Another novelty is black lace bon
nets with long, wide lace strings that
form a mantilla or fichu, which crosses
‘on the bosom, and is fastened on one
side with a rosette.
For black bonnets jet is sent out in
more finely cut small bands than were
ever before imported. Jt is sewed on
fine black Brussels ntt to form fringes
of slender, quivering leaves.
The Clarita basque is a new and sty
lish model, adapted to the plain or
more expensive fabrics. The style of
the back imparts an appearance of in
creased length to the figure, and it is
therefore, a highly desirable design.
Japanese chamber robes are made
of rich, brocade silks, in varied colors,
with large flowers, birds and grotesque
! designs, with silver and gold threads
shot into the fabric. They are
trimmed with galloons to inateh.

A Splendid Little Love Story.
—Here’s the story of an unfortunate
young lawyer. This unlucky wight
was head over heels in love with a
beautiful girl, and was about to bo mar
ried to her. On the eve of the wed
ding-day, he was called on to defend
an awful miscreant—a man of thirty,
who had ¡»oisoned his mother and fa
ther. The case seemed a lost one, and
when the prosecution had closed, the
young lawyer was just about giving 1
up the struggle without an effort. Sud
denly he perceived in the far extremi
ty of the court-room his beloved and
her parents, who had come to see what
kind of stuff he was made of. The
presence of the one he worships chang
es his train of thought. He feels that
he must make a show of talent, «nd,
commencing his argument, rises to the
highest flights of eloquence. In a
word, he succeeded in showing that
the criminal is a much-abused man,
and obtains his acquittal. In the even
ing, the lawyer, with triumphant air,
calls at the house of his future fatherin-law, expecting that Ids success will
ensure him a warm reception. To his
surprise he finds the young girl cold,
and her parents much embarrassed.
He asks what this sort of reception
means. “My friend,” saya he, whom
the young man had already begun to
call father-in-law, “I must tell you—
my daughter loves another.” “An
other! Who is the man?” “The good
and virtuous man whom you to-day,
by your eloquence, restored to society,”
replies the father.
The One Wiio Suffers.—And
while Theodore makes his $20,000 a
year in the lecture field, and Beecher
gets $20,000 from his church, $5,000
from the Christian Union, and $30,000
from lectures, Mrs. Tilton weeps over
her struggles with boarders in a small
house in Brooklyn. She is the real
sufferer, and always will be. She lost
her husband, and the man for whom
she lost him has abandoned her, and
the society Who professed to believe in
Mr. Beecher’s innocence treat her as
though she was guilty. Il’s a queer
world.

ample, and we shall hope in time to
record the fact of similar distinctions
conferred upon them all. They can
not all be Mayor of Buffalo, but each
may become great In his own locality,
or, what is better, great In the con
sciousness of a great deal of money ju
diciously spent. We tender our re
A lot of street urchins paraded the
spectful compliments to Dr. Pierce.
Let him be Mayor!—New York Sun, streets of St. Louis, during the late dis
turbances, with a tin pan by way of a
June 9 th, 1877.
drum, and a huge paper bearing the in
A merchant lately chalked on a big scription, “We don’t want bread, We
hogshead in front of his store, “for sail.” want cake and pie or blood!”
A passing wag added “for freight and
I passage apply at the bung ho(e.” .
Subscribe fur the Times.

i

Broken Friendship.—Friendship
is a good deal like china. It is very
durable and beautiful as long as it is
quite whole; but break it and all the
cement in the world will never quite
repair the damage.
You may slick the pieces together
so that, at a distance, it looks neurly
as well as ever; but it won’t hold hot
water. Il is always ready to deceive
you if you trust it; and it is, on the
whole, a very worthless thing, fit only
to be put empty on a shelf and forgot
ten then*.
The finer and more delicate it is,
the more utter the ruin. A mere ac
quaintanceship, which only needs a
little ill-humor to keep it up may be
coarsely puttied like that old yellow
basin in the store closet; but tender
ness, and trust, and sweet exchange ol
confidence, can no more be yours
when angry words have broken them,
than can those delicate porcelain tea
cups, which were splintered to pieces,
be restored to their original excellence.
The slightest crack will spoil th«; ring,
and you had belter search for a new
iriend than to mend the old one.
And all this has nothing to do with
forgiveness. One may forgive and tie
forgiven, but tile deed has been done,
and the word said; ’lie flowers and
the guilding are gone. The formal
“making up,” especially between two
women, is of no more avail than the
wonderful cements that have made a
cracked ugliness of the china vase that
you expected to lie your “joy forever.”
Handled delicately, washed to puri
ty in the waters of truth, uoiifided tone
careless, un«yiopat hizing hands,friend
ship may last two lives out; but it
does not pay to try to mend it. Once
broken It is spoiled forever.

The Bank of England.—Few who
read of the Bank of England have any
idea of the vastness of the operations of
this greatest of the financial institutions
of the world. London is a sort of clear
ing house for all civilized nations, an«i
around the Bank of England the com
mercial world may be said to revolve.
The greatest amount of deposits in the
whole of the New Y«>rk banks has rare
ly if ever exceeded $200,01)0,900; tho<»e
in this one London bank have reached
more than half that sum, or$l50.000,900. The New York hanks* loans have
varied sometimes $5,000,000 or $10,009,000 a week; in one week last M iy,
«luring a panic, the loans by th«* Bank
of England rose over $50,000,000, and
reached $155,000,090, or more than half
the highest suit) ever reached by the
fifty-nine associated bants of N« w
York. The greatness of the «1« p >-i!s
is remarkable, especially as th«* bank
pays i’.o interest on them and is sur
rounded by institutions that do. An
other not less remarkable fact is that
nearly forty per cent, of the-e d«‘|M)-its
—at on«* time nearly $50,000,000—was
placed in the bank by private hankers,
despite the lack of interest. All the-e
things show what is the real function
«»t this vast establishment—s<»«*urity.
So desirable is safety, that th«* owners
<>f $150,900,000 prefer to keep it in the
bank’s vaults without interest rather
than trust it elsewhere. The oilier
function the bank lias undertaken—to
control the money market — it has
failed to achieve; but the safety it gives
to funjls has doubtless contributed
much to lower the rate of iuterst in
London. Great care anil pains are
taken Io secure this safety. Every
night twenty-five solJiera of the regu
lar army are detailed toguard the bank;
and for directors and managers men of
the highest character are selected.
The movement of its deposits is
watched with eagerness, and it has
even been said that whenever they fail
below $^20,000,000 money is pretty
sure to be scarce.
Pure Air.—Whatever renders the
blood impure tends to originate con
sumption. Whatever makes the air
impure makes the blood impure. It is
the air we breathe which purifies the
blood. What, then, are some of the
more prominent things which rend
er the air impure? Il is the nature of
still air to become impure. Running
water purifies itself. Air in motion,
draughts of air, are self-purifiers.
Thus it is that the air of a close room
becomes foul inevitably. Thus it is
that close rooms bring consumption
to countless thousands. Hence all
rooms should be so constructed as to
have a current of air passing through
them. A man of ordinary size renders
a hogshead of air unfit for breathing,
and consumes Itsblood-puiifying quali
ties every hour. Hence, sleeping in
close rooms, even though alone, or sit
ting for a very short time in a crowd
ed vehicle, or among a large assembly,
is perfectly corrupting to the blood.
Close bed-rooms make the grave of
multitudes.

Our fathers died for us. They died
willingly and gladly. But if they
could come back to day and see what
kind of a crowd they died for, quarrel
ing over Hayes’ |»olicy, wrangling
over the currency and somo of them
trying to pay a dollar’s worth of debt
with ninety cents’ worth of money,
talking politics twenty-three hours a
day and praying so seldom that our
knees get rusty, drowned o^ by ¡Im
rain, devoured l»y grasshoppers, they
would it they had it to do over again,
live nine thousand years and only die
when they ha«l to.—Burlington Hawk,
eye.

Oil, wl <» would die in Summer when
t he trees nre clothed in green; when Qin
June bug warbles sweetly, and the
grrnger poles the bean; when the mel
on ami the colic hand in han«l together
go, filling youths and maidens with
their sweetness and their woe; when
ice cream, anil worms, and picnics reign
-iipremely thro’ the day, and the devil
—an«i the doctor—at the midnight are
to pay; when the house-fly s|M»ils our
victuals and mosquitoes spoil our sleep
—we would think no more of «lying
than we would of stealing sheep! And
The following, which is suggestive we wouldn’t steal a sheep—oh, n«>(?)
to < otfce-diinkeis, is fiom a tombstone
Beauty.—Gaze noton beauty too
in Conmclicut:
much, lest it blast thee; nor too long,
Here lies, cut down like unripe fruit,
lest it blind thee. If thou like it, it de
The wife of Deacon Ainos Shute;
ceives thee; if thou leave it, it oi-turlis
She died of drinking too much cotfee,
Anno Doininy eighteen forty.
thee; if thou hunt after it, it des
stroys thee. If virtue accompany it,
The National Game. — Young it is the heart’s paradise; if vice asso
America is getting smart in Ohio. ciate with it, it is the soul’s purgatory.
The tioys have begun to play tiase It is the wise man’s bonfire and the
ball on horsebick. We have a report fooi's furnace.
of a game played at Steubenville, Ohio,
When intoxicated, a Frenchman
by one nine mounted on horses against
another mounted on mules.
wants to dance, a German to sing, a
1 1 T
Spaniard to gamble, an Englishman to
Ladies’ dresses are getting tighter eat, an Italian to boast, a Russian to be
and lighter every day. If this sort of affectionate, an Irishman to fight, and
thing keeps on, how in thunder are an American to make a speech.
they going to get them over their
To read without reflecting is like
heads? Strikes us the> ’ll have to come
eating
without digesting.
to it yet—man-fashion.

«

